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NEW VO RK

94'lth
PLENARY MEETING

Wednesday. 14 December 1960.
at 3 p.m.

17. The PRESIDENT: I call 011 the representative of
Ghana on a point of order•

tinuation of Dutch colonialisminWestIrian is a ~rtial

disruption of the national unity and the terIitorial
,integrity of our country.. {

10. As we have often explained here, the Dutch are
using the right of Self-determination-in fact, they~.re
misusing it-to justify the continuation oftheir colonial
activities in West trian. We do not consider it neces
sary to explain this again, particularly as we have
already done so in our statement during the general
debate on this item [936th meeting]. It is for this
reason that we consider that the idea expressed in
the Guatemalan amendments is alreadyfullyexpressed
in psragraph60f our draft resolution,and it is for
the same reason tbatwe consider tMt'the territories
and peoples which the Guatemalan delegation had in
mind have been taken into 'consideration in our para..
graph 6..

11. Since I am on this rostrum and attempting to
persuade the representative of Guatemala towithdraw
his amendments, I should like to take this opportunity
of explaining our vote on the dra.ft resolution and OD,
the amendments. • • .

12. The PRESIDENT: I amverj'relcactant fudeed."to
mts~1'llpt the representative of I~donesis:.. but I gave
him the floor onapoint of order and, a131 announced
at the end of the meeting this morning, th~ list of
speakers,lncludingthose wishing to give explanntiOIl$
of vote i was'finallyclosed this mornmg.tshould like
very much to be able tGal10w the representative of
IndoneSia to continue, butlamafraid that, on the basis ,
of the procedure which we have adopted, itis no longer
open to me to do. so.

13.Mr.~ PALAR. (Indonesia): I apologize. I hope that
-my effort to persuade tb.erepre~,entativeofGuatemala
maybe considered asa POint of order. (

14. The PRESIDENT:.1 call on the representat1veof
Guatemala on a point of order.

15. Mr. HERRAR.TE (Guatemala) (translated from
Spanish): I bave just heard the statementoft:b.e~repre

senta:tive of Indonesia, who reqUested my delegation
toVlithdraw its amendments [A/L.325] to the forty..
three-Power draft resolution [A/L.323 and Add.l-6}.

16~ .• As a matter offact, we heard this morning several
oI··.·1he sponsors (,If· the draft resoluUon giving their
Piterpremtionof paragraph 6. We fully accept this
interpre1ation and,. although we .would have Uked to
have the principle of terrltoriaUntegrityrnore clearly
expressed, as it is in the textcontainedin <lur amend
ments, I raise no objection and wiUaskthe President,
on. behalf of my ddegation, not to putour amencbn.ents
to the vote. -
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AGENDA ITEM 87

!?resident: Mr. Frederick H. BOLAND <Ireland),

Agenda item 8'1:
Decl8.t'ation on the granting of independence to

colonial countries and peoples (concluded);. 12'11

D~ci\~ration on the grc:nting of indrotpendence to colonial
countries and people$ (~cluded>

1. Th~ PR.ESIDENT: The Assembly will now proceed
-to vote', on the various proposals that are before it in
connexil.)n with agenda item 87. I

2. I Pl~opose to submit to the vote first the draft
declarat10n on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples submitted by the USSR in docu
ment A/45()3.

3. I propose, secondly, to submit to the vote the
amendments submitted by Guatemala [A/L.325] to the
draft resolution 8~1.bmittedby forty-three African and
Asian countries [A/k323 and Add.i-6].

4. Thirdly, I propose to put. to the vote the amend...
ments submitted by the USSR [A/L..328] to thelortyl""
three-Power draft res:plution.

5. Fourthly, I propose to put to the vote 1,he dra·ft
resolution submitted by forty-three African t.ndAsian
countries [A/L.323 and Add.1-6].

6. That leaves only the draft resolution submitted
by Honduras [A/L.324/Rev.2]. In connexion with this
document, I have been informed by the head of the
delegation of Honduras that he does notdesire that this
draft-resolution should be submitted-to the vote.

7. I call on the representative of Indonesia ona point
of order.

8. M:r. PALAR (Jndon:~sia): It was not 'the intention
of my delegation to explain its ,vote before the voting
takes place, but we believe that an explanation of
paragraph 6in the draft resolution submitted by the
forty-tlh~Powlh-smay persuade the representative
of GuatemaIa. to withdraw his am~ndmentstothisdraft
resolution. In fact, my delegation req,uests the repre
sentative of Guatemala. to withdraw his amendments

, for the following reasons. Allow me to read para-'
graph 6:

ifAny a.ttempt aimed at the partial or total disrup..
" tion of the national unity and the territorial integrity
of.~ country is incompatible with the purposes and
principles of the Charter of the United-Nations.1t

9. - When drafting this document my delegation: was
one of the sponsors of paragra.llh 6, and in bringing it 18. Mr.QUAISON-SACKEY (Ghana); I must apologize
into the draft resoJution we had in mind that the con- for taking the time of the Assembly to raise a.point
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of order, but 1am moved by the hope that delegations
who. submitted am,~!1@lents to our· draft resolution
might find the;!r'Viay clear to withdrawing them, and
I appeal to the Union of SovietSocialistRepublics also
to withdraw its amendments [A/L.328], particularly
its proposed paragraph 8.

19. Intake this appeal because I find that on reading
that particular paragraph in conjunction with our
paragraph 5, the two do not read very well. In para
graph 5 of our draft declaration [A/L.323 and Add.1-6]
we say:

"Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trustand Non
Self-Governing Territories or all other territories
wb,iCh have not yet attained independence, to transfer
all powers •••"., .

20:; Paragraph 8 proposed by the USSR (A/L.328]
~alls upon the colonial Powers to "enter into nego

·tiatlons1f• The same idea is there. One says "transfer
all powers"; the other says "enter into negotiations".
The only novel aspect of their paragraph is the date
which they have fixed. I thinkthose ofus who took part
in the drafting of the African-Asian draft mow very
well the va:rious views expressed before paragraph 5
was put in. Therefore on the basis that we shall be
voting on the draft declaration of 'ilie Soviet Union
without any amendment, we feel that ail amendments

. to our draft resolution should be withdrawn.

21. Therefore, in. that spirit, may I appeal to the
:representative of the Soviet Union to withdraw his
amendment.

22. Mr. ZORIN (Union of Soviet Sccialist Republics)
(translated from Russian):' The Soviet delegation bal$
already explained the reasons' why we considered it
essential to introdu~e the amendments to which the
representative of Ghana has . just referred. In. our
statement we emphasized that our motive was 'tofacili
tate the adoption at this session of a resolution that
would basically settle this question of the elimination
of colonialism. Accordingly, we did not submit any
amendments to the actuP l paragraphs ofthe resolution.
introduced by the forty-tln-ee African and Asian coun
tries, precisely in order to facilitate tJ1e positive
solution of this problem.

23. As regards the additional paragraphs proposed in
our document~and, in particular, the additional para
graph 8, to which the representative ofGhana referred,
we cQJlsider that addition absolutely essentialbecause
the main issue now is how to implement this decision
on the Uquidation of coloniaUsm and the liberation of
dependent and colonial peoples, and the paragraph in
question containS an effective indication ofhow to solve
this problem and sets a time-limit for its successful
solution.

24. We mow, of course, that there is no one single
point of view on. this question, even among the African
and Asian cmmtries themselves; we bt,lieve,however,
that the absence of such a single polnt of view will
not make it difficult for those countries that regard
the eUmination ofcoloniaJism as an urgentandpress
ing problem to vote for the proposal introduced in the
amendment to which I have just referred since, in the
last analysis, the representative of Ghana, when he
spoke here expressing his views, the views of his
Government, said that the Government of Ghana con
sidered that the deadline for the completion of trJ.s
proceSs of liquidating the colonial system shOUld be
the beginning of 1962.

25. Thus, between our proposal and the view de~ended

by the Government of Ghana there are 1).0 major dif
ferences of substance. Of course, there are other'
points of view too, but I believe that the ~~otiJ:lg should
disclose the positions of all countries and reveal who
is interested in the speedy elimination of the colonial
system. We regret, therefore, that we shall not be
able to comply with the Ghanaian reprosentative's
request and shall press for a vote onboth our amend
ments.

26. The PRESIDENT: The Assemblywill now proceed
to the vote. The Assembly will have before it three
documents which I propose to submit to the vote in the
following order: first, the draft declaration proposed
by the Soviet Union and contained indocumentA/4502;
secondly, the amendments submitted by the Soviet
Union [A/L.328] to the forty-three-Power draft reso
lution; and finally, the forty-three-Power draft reso
lution itself [A/L.323 and Add.1-6].

27. Coming to the first vote which is the vote on the
draft declaration submitted by the Soviet Union, as
representatives may remember, a request was made
this morning [946th meeting] to have the vote on this
draft declaration in parts: first, a' separate vote on
the part beginning wifa the words, "••• the states Mem
bers of the United Nations solemnly proclaim. the
following demands:" and including the numberedpara
graphs 1, . 2 and 3. Then a vote will be taken on the
rest of the draft declaration, and finally a vote on the
draft declaration as a whole.

28. I now put to the vote the partof the draft declara
tion submitted by the Soviet Union [A/4502] beginning
with the words, 1f••• the states Members of tile, United
Nations solemnly proclaim the fdlovr...ng dema21ds:~

and including the following paragraphB numbered 1,
2 and 3.

29.. "A roll-call vote has been requested.

A .vote wa~ iaJcen by roll-call.

Mexico. hs.v~ng been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote first.,

In favour: Morocco, Nepal, Poland, Romania, Saudi
Arabia, Sudan, Togo, UkrainianSovietSocialistRepub
lic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Republic, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Albania,
Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socia~t RepubUc,
Ceylon, Chad, Cuba, Czechoslovalda, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Guinea, HungarYf India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jordan,
Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Mali.

Agafust: Netherlands,' New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Nlger, Norway, Panama, Philippines, Portugal,Spain,
Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, Unj,ted Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ire1and~UnitedStates ofAmeL'ica.,
Uruguay, Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, China, Coloinbia,.Costa Rica, Denmark"
El .Salvador, France, Greece, Honduras, Iceland,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japarl, Luxembourg.

Abstaining: Mexico, Nigl~ria, Paldstan, Paraguay,
Peru, Senegal, Somalia, Twrlsia, Upper Volta, Ven&
zuela, Austria, Bolivia, Bur:niJ.a, Cambodia, Cameroun,
Central African Republic, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo
(Leopoldville), Cyprus, Dominiican Republic, Ecuador,
Federation of Malaya, Finland, Gabon, GuatemaJa,
Haiti, Iran, Ivory Coast, Laos, Madagascar.

That part of the declaratIon was rejected by35 votes
to 32jw.~ih 30 abstentions.
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/1,30. The PRESIDEN f£: I will now put t9 the AS1js:rnbly
th~ rest of the Soviet draft declaration~iI think that
the ~equest for a roll..call covers the declari~tionas
a WJ),ple,so I propose to put tbi$ part to a vote by
:roll-call also.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Albania, having been drawn by lot by the President..
was called upon to vote flrst~

In favour: Albania, :Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Ceylon, Cuba, Czecposlovakia,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Hungary, Iraq, IVQry Coast,
Liberia, Madagascar,Mali, Morocco, Niger, Poland,
Romania, Saudi Al:'abia, Ukrainian Soviet SOCialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Republic, Yemel'l, Afghanistan.

Against: Argentina, Australia, Belgium~ Bolivia,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Denmark, Ecuador, ElSalvador, Federation ofMalayet,
France, .Greece, Guatemala, llonduras, Iceland, Iran,
Ireland, If.rael, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama,

,Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal,Spain,Sweden,
Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain'
and Northern Ireland, United States of America,
Uruguay, Venezuela. '

Abstainin~: Austria, Burma, Camb0di.8.~ Cameroun,
Central Alcan Republic, Chad, Congo (Brazzaville),
Congo (Leopoldville), Cyprus, Domi!1ican Republic,
Finland, Gabon, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Jordan, Laos,
Lebanon, Libya, Mexico, Nepal, Nigeria, Senegal,
SOtIlalla, Sudan, Toga, TimiGia, Upper Volta, Yugo..
slavia.

'Ihe rest of the decltu--atiqn was rejected by43 votes.
to 25. with 29 abstentions.
31. The PRESIDENT: As neither part of the.~ft
declaration has received the approval ofthe Assen\,bly,
it i;;;; perhaps unnecessary to submit to the Asse:r..ilbly
the draft declarati.on as a whole.

32. I now propose to put to the vote the amendments
submitted by the USSR [A/L.328] to the forty-three
Power draft resolution. Separate ·roll..call·votes have
been requested on each of the paragraphs indocutnent
A/L.328. Therefore, I now put to the vote the first of
the~e two paragraphs, paragraph 8.

A vote was taken by n>ll-.call.,

. 1ndollesia~ having been·drawn bYlotbythe.Pres-ident•.
wasoalled upon to voteflrst.

In .favour: Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya,
Mali,. Mexico, Morocco, Poland, Romania,Baudi
Arabia, SC);malia, Sudan, Togo,Tunisia,. Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, United Arab Republl6;Yemen, YugoslaVia,
Afghanistm,. Albania, Bulgaria, Byelorussfan Soviet
Socialist Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia,
GUinea, Ji,mgary. .

Aga.inst: Iran, Ireland, Israel, G Italy, Ivory Coast,
Japan, Laos, Lux:embourg, Madagascar, Netherlands,
1'f~w ZealiUi~, Nicaragua, Niger~ Norway, Pakistan,
PanaJWl, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,

_'~.' l~nd,TurkeYj Union ofSouth Africa, United King-
:~;. .."~:t Grea;tBrif:ain and Northern Ireland, United
Sl:a;;e!t:ip! America, Argenttna, Australia, Austria,
Belglum., c Bolivia, Brazil, .Canada, C~.1e., China,
Colop:1bia, eongo (Brazzaville),posta Rica,Denmark,

, 0

El Salvador, Federation of Malaya, France, Gabo:q."
Greece, Guatemala, Honduras, Iceland.

Abstaining: Indonesia, Nepal, Nigeria, Paraguay,
Senegal, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela,'Burma,
Cambodia, CamerouU,. central African Republic,
Ceylon, Chad, Congo (Leopoldville), Cyp~, Domini
can Republic, Ecu'ldor, Finland, Ghana, Haiti, India.

The paragraph was rejected by 47 votes to 29, with
22 abstentions..

33. The PRESIDENT: The,~seniblywhlnowproceed
to vote on paragraph 9,which is the second'am,endment
proposed in document A/I.I.328. .

A vote was taJr'1l by roll-call.
Haiti, .having .been drawn by lot. by the Presiilent,

wasca1led ,upon to vote first.

In favour: Hungary, India, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon,
Liberia, Libya, Mali, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria,
Poland, R.omania, Saudi Arabia, Somalia,Sudan, Togo,
TuniSia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanis....
tan, Albania, Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Cameroun, Ceylon, Ctm.d, Congo
(Leopoldville), Cuba,Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Ethic..
pia, Ghana, Guinea. .

Against: Honduras, Iceland, Ireland,. Italy, . Ivory
Coast, Japan, Luxembourg, ~dagascar,Netherlands,
New Zealand, Nicaragua,Niger, NO~1, Pakiatan,
Portugal, Spain, Sweden,1'hailand,1\1.J:'key, Union of
South Africa, United Kingdom of q;reatBrita:tn ~d
Northern Ireland, United States (()fAmer.!Q!l,Australla,
Belgium,. Bolivia, Brazil, .Canada, China ll ColOJq.bia,
Costa Rica, Denmark, Federation of Malaya, !'Fi:6.1and, .
France, Greece. .

Abstaining: lJaiti, Indonesia,: Iran, Israel, Laos,
I>ana.ma, Pa~guay, Peru., Philippines, Senegal, Upper
Volta, Argentina, Austria, Cambodia, Centra..l Afri..
9an Republic~ ... Chile, Congo (Brazzavilleh--Dondr-.icean
R~public,Ecuadorll El Salvador, Gabon, Guatemala.

Tlit:~, result of. the .vote was 41 in favour. 35 agfJins't",
and 221 abstentions.

Tbl paragraph was not adopted" baving fiJned td
obtain the required two-thirds majority. ,.

M.,The .PRESIDENT: The General. Assembly will
now proceed to vote on the forty-tb1"ee-Power draft c~

resoluti()n [A!L.323 and Add.I-6I.
.. " ... - " \

.Avote waS taken by rGll-cal1.. ,c

Haiti. having been drawn by lot by the Presiilent, l
was called upon to vote :first. !

In favour: Haiti. Hondttras, Hungary~ Iceland, India,l
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,. Israel, IfalyjivoryJI

~=~:~~~r.'~~u:~~;~
Nepal, Netherlan... ds, New Zealand, Nicara... ~t. Nig~~ll
Nigeria, Norway, Pakistan, Banama, Paraguay, Penl~
PhiliP.Pines,pOlan.,. d, R.omania,sa.•.U..·di..·...Ara.ilia. 'S.B.·.ne.ga.'.1J.'~
Somalia, Sudan, SWeden, Thailand, Tog(>,Tunisia!~

Turkey, .UkrainianSovi~t·Soc~list.Repub1i~;Uni:,lr
of Soviet Socialist. RePWllies, .tTnited A'tab Ite 'b' !

UIL"'Gr Volta'QUruguay, Venezuela) Ye~enj" .,.,
Afghanis~ . Albania,. ~ge~~4, .+~. '

.Brazil; Blllg\\ria.Bur:rna, Jlyel01'1lSs~~o
Republic, Cambodia. CamerOlllJ."aana~l:Q.. '

I
....J,')
'~I': ,
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readiness, regardless even ot their cwnwishes, be
Uberated at this moment. The resolution (loes Dot try
to force any people against its own wiShes and against 
its .own best interests into any particular form of
government or into any prescribed relationship in
reference to any other country. Nor does it seektc
forbid to any territory the right to maintain a con
nexion with another territory if it deSires to maintain
that connexion. To do the.se things would, infant, be
contrarY to the principles already recommended by
the Fourth Committee for adoption in this ASSembly,
following consideration by tbat Committee ofthe report
of the Special Committee of Six on the Transmission
of Jnfor,mation under Article 73 e of the Charter
[A/4526].

42. In voting f(\r this draft resolution, Canada. is
glad to have had theopportunityofjuiningthe sponsors
who have put forward this resolution and the many
speakers who have supporteditandclarifieditsterms,
as well as those administering Powers who have
demonstrated their compliance with its princlples.

43. I should now like to add a word of expll~ 'a.tionin
connexion With the .vote which the Canadian ';'<=I.Legation
cast against the Soviet draft declaration in document
A/4502. The sponsors of the African-ASian draft
resolution [A/L.323 and Add.1-6] made it vel'y clear
in their statements before the Assembly that they
wished this matter of the independence ofcolonies and
Trust Territories to remain completelydivorcedfrom
the great Powers' rivalry and the political objectives
of any of the great Powers. We had hoped that the
delegation of the USSR would have taken this evident
and laudable desire of the sponsors into consideration
and refrained from pressing their declaration ;'0 a
vote, couched as it is in highly inflammatory terms.
At the very least, we had hoped that the Soviet dele
gation would not have seized this as an appropriate
opportunity to wage propaganda warfare.

44. Contrary to these reasonable expectations, fhe
Soviet delegation, in every intervention, has attacked
the administering Powers, always extravagan~ly,often
savagely, and in nearly every case unjustly. Under
these circumstances, we now feel free to recall to the
mind of the Assembly certa:fn words spoken by the
Prime Mitlister of Canada from this rostrum at the
beginning of this .session. Mr. Diefenbaker invited the
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR,
who then stoodbefore us as the self-proclaimed libera<
tor of the colonialpeoples,"••• to give to those nations
under his domination the right of free elections-to
give them the opportunity to determine the ldnd of
government theywantunder genuinely free conditions.'
[871st meeting, para. 197.] By doing so, Mr. Khrush
clJ.ev could show that he really desired tfthe complete
and final elimination of the colonial r~gime in all its
forms and manifestations". These circumstance.s
constitute part, but by no means all, of the reasons
why the Canadian delegation voted against the Soviet
draft declaration.

Mr. Hasan (Pakistan), Y;ice-President, took the
Chair.

45. Mr.ORMSBY..GORE (United Kingdom): My dele- ,
gation has listened to the long debate on this item
with the great.est attention, for it is a debate on a
matter of ~ita! concern tp us. An impor1ant part of
the obligations we owe to the international community
90ncerns the remainlng overseas territories under out
administration. These obUgations are covered by two

can RepUblic, Ceylon, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia,
Ccmgo (Brazzaville), Congo (Leopoldville), Costa Rica,
Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Federation of Malaya,· Finland,
Gabon, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea.

A.Jgainst: None.

Abstaining: Portugal, 'Spain, Union of South Africa,
United"Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America, Australia, Bel~ium,Domin
ican Republic, France.

The draft res,;,lutlon was adopted by89votes to none,
with 9 abstentions.!! ..

35. The PRESIDE:N'T: A number of representatives
have asked to explain their votes after the voting. I
give the floor to the first ef these, the represen1ative
of Canada.

36. ~:ir.. NESBITT (Canada): I wish to explain the vote
of the Canadian delegation on the forty-three-Power
draft resolution on the granting of independence to
colonial countries.

37. The Canadian delegation welcomed the initiative
1aken by the. sponsors of this draft resolution, which
we think a very good one and for which we were very
pleased to vote. We are inclinedindeed to congratulate
the United Nations itself upon an achievement which
should give encouragement to our Member Govern
m.ents and peoples ata moment when perhaps the
United Nations can do with a breath ofencoutagement.
It is an event worth noting, when forty-thre~n.ations,

.some with, some Without a history of coIOllial'.sm,
agree upon the content of a resolution of Ws breadth
and depth in aD. area. by no means devoid of contra-
vel"$Y· .

38. In a resolution of this length and importance
there are inevitably passages Wbil1h one might wish
on first reading to·haV'e seen differently worded. For
this reason, we have cause tobe grateful to the several
sponsors who took the trouble of explaining or inter
preting .w.rious clauses and expressions. We were
pleased to hear from SOme of the sponsors, for exam
ple, that a condemnation of all colony-ltolding States
in the past'and present is not intended. Canada would
belie its own history, its history under two colonizing
states over a period of 200 years, if we were not to
affirm that the'~~tnership and harmony of one country
and another~e:ven thoughatfirstnot in terms of mutual
equality, must often result in benefit to both. A clLozen
speakers ha"'/e given this testimony in the pJ'/esent
debate.

39. When, however, that harmony vanishes, the bene
fits fall, and then the whole of the old colonial system
must perish, as it is perishing before our eyes.

40. Nevertheless, history also has its rights· and
prerogatives,of which no power'on earth can deprive
it. If interrupted too recklessly, too precipitately, .in
its course, history 1akes its own revenge. We do not
need to look far to see examples of this.

41. We note with care, therefore,whatthis resolution
says; it says: let all colonies be liberated. It does
not say, and several of its Sponsors have pointed out
that it 'does not mean: let all colonies and territories,
;regardless of their circumstances, regardless of their

YThe delegation of Dahofuey. which was absent when the vot'!! was
taken, subsequently informed the PreSident that it would have vOI.'ed in
favour .of the draft l;"esoltitlon (see paragraph 99 below).
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its administration are·framed strictly inaccord'With
Article 73 of the Charter. Under this we are obliged
to ensure the political,economic, social and 6a:uca,...
tionaladvancement of the dependent peoples and to
promote co-oPeration with international bodies with a
view to' the practical achievement of these purposes.
This we. do, and the manner in which we do it is well
mown andise:x:baustively examined byvarious·6~gans

of the United Nations.

51;. All delegations here are a~e, for example, of
the participation of territories under United Kingdom
administratiQll in the work of SUch bodies ,as the Eco
nomic Co:m.m.issionfor Africa.. The development·of
inSpiring examples of international economic cO
operation of this kind has not been impeded by the
fact that these territoriesarenotyetfuUyindependent.

_Equally, SOCial, cultural3¥d economic developmentfs
going steadily forward in tht1 territories under our
administration through the jom~ efforts of the peoples
concerned and ourselves.

52. My delegation regrets the ~riticiaD1 implied, in
this and other paragraphs, of .the. policies·· which we
are carrying out in accordance with our Charter obli
gations. We also feel that the declaration mj,ght .in
several places have laid m.ore stress on the positive
responSibilities ofthoae who stilladminiSter dependent
territories. For instance,we accept that the :ina~quacy
of preparedness. in the' various fields mentioned in
paragnph 3 shoUld not servG as a pretext-and by
pretext I mean what one of the sponsors defined as
Itfabricated grmmds of unpreparednesslt-fordelaylng
independence. But we also sbare the Views of those
sponsors who urged that constructive steps must be
1ak,1n in the political1 economic,socialandeducatiorttl
fields'as a preparation fo1' indePendence, in.ordel"/~t
independence, when it comes, can be ,~ffectivf'and .
have real meaning. Wre think tha.t tb.edeclara~oncou1d
have been impT,oved if tbeaeconstructive aspects
could have founil a. plam.~ in it.
53. On the otb£'r hand, paragraph 2 of the declaration
seems to my del~ga.ti.on to be out of place in this con
text.. The UnitedKingdom., ofcourse, subscribeswhole
heartedly to the principle of self-determination set
out in the Charter itself, andwefeel that we have done
as much to implement this principle during the past
fifteen. years as any delegation in this Assembly.
Nevertheless, members of the Assefu.bly willbefami
liar with the difficulties whichhave arisenfu connexion

. with the disCUSSion ofthe draftJnternational Covenants
on Human Rights and in defining the right to self
determination in a universally acceptable form. These
difficulties have not yet been finally resolved by the
Assembly, and we feel that it ,might have be.enbetter
not to make the attempt now ina rather different
context.

54. Som.a of the sponsors have describedparagraph5
of the declaration as the key paragraph and have em
phasized.that what this means is that immediate steps
should be. taken for the necessary pr.eparation for the
final transfer of power to the inhabitants of the ter
ritories and that there should be no deliberate pro
crastInation and delay in this. The. United Kingdom
delegation entirely agrees with these sentiments,
althOUgh we wish that this paragraph too mfgbt have
been expressed more clearly. The method and timing
of progress towards independence m.ust be a matter
for the people themselves to work out together with
the administering Power. The circumstances ofevery

sections of the United Nations Charter, different in
character but,with the same objectivs$-Chapter XI,
ccwering Non-Self-Governing Territories, and Chap..
tars xn and xm, covering Trust Territories.

,

46. The debate has shown that there is widespread
understanding and indeed appreciation here in the
Utdted Nations of the manner' in which we are dis..
(',barging those obligations. The degree to which the
pcQplesof' these territories, withourhelp, cansucceed
in creating new nations, undivided,strongand genuine..
ly independent, is, we believe, crucial both to their
own future happiness and to .the progress and well..
being of mankind as a whole. It· is with this in mind
that we have approached this debate.

47. Many of the sponsors of the forty-three-Power
draft resolution, which has just been adopted by the
Assembly, have made it clear by.what they have said
in the debate that their basic objectives are the same
as ours. ·.They are indeed the objectives set forth· in
the Charter of the United Nations. For this reason
we would like to have beenable tovote for the declara
tion, especially since, as some of the sponsors fuive
said, it is intended to be universal in its application,
to bring within its scope those forms of-and I use the
words ofthe resolutian-"aliensubjugation, domination
and exploitation", th,a practitioners of which try to
exempt themselves from the strictures ofworldpublic
opinion.

48. But in a matter'as important as this,we have felt
bound to look most closely at the wording of the reso
lution, and, to our regret, we came to the conclusion
that its wording in certain respects was not such that
we could support it, We would have "been prepared in
a matter which concerns us' so closely to have had
discussions on the drafting with the sponsors.. We
believe that had this' been done we could have con
tributed some suggestio;1.S from our own e:>s.."perience
which would not have derogated from the basic purpose
of the draft and could have, at the sa.me time, made
it possible for us to accept it.

49. The majority of. the peoples now covered under
Chapters XI, XII and xm of the Charter live in terri
tories under United Kingdom administration. We have
a special responsibility, therefore, to ensure that our
position on the matters covered by the declaration
is not misunderstood. For example, paragraph 1 of
the declaration is, I must assume, simply notappli
cable to the people in these territories for which we
are responsible, since it refers to a system of alien
dOmination' which is contrary to the United Nations
Charter, whereas the United Kingdom administration
of dependent territories is conducted strictlyinaccord
with the relevant provisions of the Charter. I wish
that the sponsors could have made this more explicit
in the text of paragraph 1. As it is, Itbink that it may
be open to misinterpretation. .

50. There are other paragraphs in the declaration
which cannot be held to apply to territories for which
the United Kingdom is responsible. For example, the
seventh paragraph of the preamble IJeads:

- "Convinced that the continuedexistence of colonial
ism prevents the development of international eco
nomic co-operation, impedes the Social, cultural
and economic development ofdependentpeoples•••".

The .policies which .the United Kingdom Government
is Pursuing in connexion with the territories under
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territory are different, and thereisnoone~pattern
which can be imposed frQm outside upon'1:hem. an..
In this respect, the speech of· the representative of
Australia [933rd meeting] describing the problems
facing New Guinea isworth close attention, particular
ly by those who, like the representative of the Soviet
Un.ion, have used the debate for the repetition of out
worn political slogans and have revealedan.astonishing
ignorance of the whole subject.

55. For all the reasons I have JXle~i~i)ned,mydelega

tion abstained on this draft resolut:.:.on. Nevertheless,
I should like to say thatwe do regard -it as a consider
able achievement that forty~tbre.edelegations should
have been able to agree upon the text ofa declaration
upon so controversial a matter as this. We should
like to pay tribute to those delegations which we know
have 'Worked. hard and long to produce a text which
could comma~\ld as wide a support as this one has.
We should espec'fllly like to congratulate them on
having producad a text which, ingpi~ of the hnper-

. fections which we still see in it, has suc(;eeded iil
emancipating the subject of the granting of fudepend
enc~ to all colonial countries and people~ from the
tendentio~and unconstructive language ()f the Soviet
draft deqlaration which was rejectedby th!4S Assembly.
I do n()t think that 'the Assembly would. expect me to
comment on the extraordinary collectionl,>ffalsehoods
in the .speech of the rf3presentative· ot the Soviet
Union on· a number of oc:casions, and partieuJarly on
7 December. Anyone familiar with the·politic<-'l situa
tion in East A::rica,for Elxample, will know how com
pletely hemisrepresent43d it. The aspirations{\f the
people of Africa are not what Mr.. Zorin says thb~'

are and he cannot speak for them. The amendments
that his delegation sub~mit"..ed again showed how ill
qualified he was to speak on tbell~behalfand how much
he has to learn of the real problems involved.

56. We are proud of thE' work which we are doing in
co-operation with the peoples of the territories for
which we arerespoU$ible, helpingthembyeverymeans
at our command to create newnations, prosperous and
free. We look to the futul'e not to the past, a future in
which new and strong nations. will take ,their places
in the world community without fear of internal strife
or outside pressure.

57. In the· course of this debate one of the sponsors
of the draft resolution referred with approval to a
paragraph in the report of the Committee onImor
mation from Non-Self-Governing Territories which
concludes witb thefoUowing sentence:.

"The Committeetsconfident that the knowledge that
their ultin1ate de$t1ny is for them to choose, will
encourage the inhabitants of the Territories to m.ul
tiply many times their· own efforts to bUild a new
and prosperous future for themselves duringa peri:n~

of smooth, c9llStructive and purposeful uansition.If

[A/4371, pa:r:'t~two, para. 25.] . .

58. we share that confidenQe and we are grA~t.efu.l to
all those Members of the GeneralAssemblywhoshare
it also and who have shown understanding of the poli
cies which the United Kingdom is following to bring
about this new and prosperous future with all speed.

59. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands): My delegation
vo'b:Jd for the draft resolution which was sponsored by
forty-three African and Asian countries [A/L.323 and
Add.1-6]. We did so beca.use we agree With the prin..
ciples it contains, which are also the principles by

which we are guided in the administration of the only
Non.-Self-Go,\reX'lling Territory still under our ad
In;inistration.

60" Our agreement with the principles of the resolu
tion does not mEmIl that we are entirely haWY about
all· of its wording. Although we are conVinced, for
instance, tful,t independence willfo$ter the development
of international eCQIlon:Uc co-operation and will pro
mote $ociaI, economic and educational development,
we do not cOU$ider t.ha.t the mere fact of dependence
necessarily impedes development. As administer.
ing Power we are dOlllg all we can to promote the$e
various fon"lS of development in Netherlands New
Guinea, as is .1t;.jeed our duty l1D.der the terms of Arti
cle 73 e of the Charter.

61. I could give SOme more examples of .not fully
accurate phrasing, but the 'fact that we voted for the
resolution asa whole prove$ that 'we did not consider
them of decisiveimpf>rtance and so I shall not revert
to them.

62. What we cannot accept, however, is the inference
drawn by·one speaker in, the debafu from paragraph 6
of the declaration. That paragraphis a reaffirmation
of Article 2, paragraph 4, of the tJnitedNations Char
ter. As such .it naturally has o1lr full support and
approval. But we fail to $\ee by what strange kfnd of
reasoning the representative of Indonesia could pos
sibly deduce from the terms of paragraph 6 of the
declaration that the right of self-determinationshould
be granted to all peoples of the world except only to
the people living in the western half of the island of
New Guinea, which is Netherlands New Guinea. Such
a contention is contrary to the Charter and most cer
tainly finds no basis in the re$olution.

63. Mr. HERRARTE (Guatemala) (translated from
Spanish): In. Sltpporting the draft resolution of the
A:fr-ican-Asian Powers [A/L.323 and Add.1-6], my ,
delegation ~d. introduced the amendment contained
in document A/L.325 to the effect that the principle
of theself-determ:ina.tion of peoples may in no case
impair the right of territorial integrity of any State
or its right to the recoveryofterritory. This reserva
tion' seemed to be absolutely desirable since there
are many territories disputed or claimed by other
states as an integral part oftheir respective countries

;which are improperly held by colonial Powers, and in
such disputes the solutiQIl cannot run count,er to the
principle of self-determination, as th~t would infringe
the other Y:Jry important principle of a country'$ ter
ritorial integrity.

64•.. It is true that paragl'aph 6 of the resolution con
tairis a positive statement to the effect that "anY- 
$,ttempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of
the national unity and the territorial integrity of a
country is incompatible with tl!e purposes and prin
ciples of the Charter of the United Nations". However,
my delegation thought it appropriate to make its point
of view clearer, as is set out in the amendments al
read}· mentioned. Nevertheless, my delegation made
no objection to withdrawing its amendments in vieW
of the statements made by several of the sponsors in
interpreting paragraph 6 alid the request mad~/by the
representative of Indonesia, on the understan~\n.g that
the rights it was seeking to safeguard wouid be duly
protected by paragraph 6.

65. We are extremely gratified that the draft res()a
lution of the African and Asian countries naJa been
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71. In short, the Government of Ceylon takes a more
revolutionary position regarding the substance of the
first of the Sovietameudments. It is the submission of
the delegation of Ceylon, in eXplaining our vote, that
it is tantamount, to some extent, to a fetter on certain
rights which all colonial peoples will·have..

72. 1· do not Wish to refer to items which are now .
being discussed in the F,i,rst Com.n:iittee ofthe Assem
bly, but I would say tbathny atte1n.ptmade by a group
of colonial PoWers., or by a singlr>~al Power,
to perpetuate colonialism would ~J~me&~ tha:f;in
future the right of conquesfw9uld~1!~thepeoples cf
those colonies tlte right to re~~..1On. In that sense,
the Government of Ceylongoe.s fu:rther ttan the firt
paragraph proposed in document A/L'.328.. ".

73. It is for that reason that the delegation of Ceylon
abstained on that paragraph. But '. may I say that on
the principles.contained therein, we are in agreement
with the Soviet Union; and if colonial peoples, through
their elected representatives, can negoti,atewith the
colonial masters, or the ,colonial Powers, we shall
welcome it.. But we also act on the principle: -peace
fully ,if we may, forcibly if we musttt ~ in short,. the c

principle that the right of conques~gives the right of'
rebellion" to the people, and not merely the right to
negotiate~

74. For those reasons we abstained on the firstnara
graph.' of the Soviet amendments but wctYoteti1O~)the
second paragraph, which would ~J~ced thisqdes
tion on the agenda. of the s:ixt(eentb;\~~'~sion. We did
so because we feel· that this ii~, in lUie with what is
contained in dooument A/4502-ahd here Il"epeat, the
delegation of Ceylon accepts every word in the Soviet
draft declaration-and because it is necessary to put
thecolomal Powers tron the spot., if I may ~e that
expression.. That is why we voted for it.
75. I tak~ this opportunity, while explainingourvote,
to say tllat the Government of Ceylon, through the
delegation of Ceylon, expresses. its gratitude to the
Soviet Union for having requested the inclU$iont'ftbis
item in the agenda of the fifteenth session.

76.1\1r_ ZORIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
(translated from RusSian): More than twolIlonthshave
passed since Mr.. Kkrushghev,. the Read of the Soviet (
Government, milimittedto the General Assembly for
its consideration the .declaration .on the granting of
independence to colonial countries and peoples and
called. on all Membersof·tb..e"United Nations to·adopt
a decision on the immed!ateand complete elimjn~ition
of colonialism in all. its fonns and manifestations
(869thmee1;iJ1g1..

77. ,1J'JW.to/propo\~l proved to be a powerfuln:umnsof
mobiliZing all anti-colOlrlalforces and a broad dis
cussiOn develo~darounditinwh..'~hmorethan seventy
delegations took \~rt. Of great Significance ..was the
fact that with ~~ exceptiono[:'ia very insignificant
group of COIOniall[.iP._ow.ers and their. soo.og.e.s,.the grea.t.
majority of dele,ga:tions condemned colonialism and-

, \ . .

:~::i:ni: ::t::t::k~=~~~:]=~:fl:~}~:
liberation of all~~lonialcountries and peoples.shows
that powerful forces opposed to the sbalIlefulcolonial
system have come into being in the world today and
have joined.together. At the present time the rela
tionship of economic, politlcaland miIitary factors
is such that the QolonialPowers can now nO longer
maintain their colonial posaessions under their domi-

YUnited Nat!cns Conference on International Organization, 11/4/24.
!/See Final Act Or the Inter-American Conference on Problems of

War and Peace. Mexico CitY, February-March 1945 (Pan American
Union, Washington. n.c., 1945), resolution XII, p. 50.
illbid.~ Declaration by Guatemala. p 109.

approved by such a large majority. In any caae m.y
delegation wishes to . state tbatthe adoption of the
reaolution cannot. in anyway affect the legitimate
rig4~=~<;'.~~temalabas been maintaining againat;
$% UnitedKingdoni:t'esa-~gtheGuaWmal8v;lterritory
;ofBeli~e.TheoccupationO! ibis territltl"'Y' is no more
than a sequel to the old British piracy p;ractisedon
the\;c~sf;$ of Central America a.nd merely represents
the triumph of might over right. ,.
66. I must on thiS occasion place on record the fact
that, at the San Fnncisco Conference, Guatemala
expressly reserved its rights when}he intern~:t!onal

trU$teeship system was discussed banda.lso during
the discussion cOD,IJerning reports from countries ad.
ministering non-se]f-governing territories. It has .
restated these reservations in this Assembly, in the
Trusteeship Council and in \arious Unite-d Nations
committees when it was necessary. '

67. The Republic of Guatemala has maintained the
same attitude at the various inter-American confer
encestbat have dealt With the abolition ofcolonialism,
an idea to which it has given its warmest and most
enthusiastic support. At the Chapultepec Conference
in 1945, when the American states endorsed the prin
ciples of the Atlantic 'Charter,V Guatemala also en
tered a fOl'mal raservatlon11 to 'the effect that the
principle of self-determmation could not affect its
right of territorial integrity as regards ·the problem
of Belize, being a territory in dispute. .

68. Consequently, my delegation maintains that the
resolution adopted will not affect territories which
are the subject of dispute or litigation.

69. Mr. PERERA (Ceylon): The delegation of Ceylon
in its intervention on 28 Novemoor [926thmeeting]
explained its poSition regarding documents' A/L.323
and A/4502. Today the delegation ofceylon has voted
for both parts of the Soviet draft declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and
peoples. We agree. in toto with every word that is
stated in the declaration of the Soviet Union and con
tained in document A/4502. The delegation of Ceylon
abstained on the first of the Soviet amendments in
document A/L';328 to the forty-three-Power African
Asian draft resolution, and we abstained for the fol
lowing reasotlS..

70. First, in paragraph 5 of the African-Asian draft
resolution we have, to some extent, covered the ground
dealt with in the first paragraph of the Soviet amend
ments. Secondly, we.abstained.·o,n the first paragraph
because we found that it does not perhaps cover every
possible issue that may arise in the future. I refer
pa,rticularly-and this is in line with the intenention
by the delegation of Ceylon on 28 NoY~mber_to the
fact that not only must we safeguard ourselvesagainst
the colonialist Powers that still exist in the world,
but we must also $afeguard the position ofthe colonial .
peoples in the event of the colonial Powers combining
to continue and perpetuate colonialism. Itwas the view
of the delegation of Ceylon that although the principle
con1ained in the first paragraph of the amendment of
the· Soviet·Union may be correct, what in principle
Ibay be correct does not go far enough..
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nat:i.on and cannot a~ the cpl]apse of the colonial
system. A situatlOJl M$ comeabout inwhichthe peace
ful elimina:tionotthe coloclal system· is possible' ;'f
all States, all forcestbatare demanding freedom and
inde~ndence fQr the •colonial peoples unite ~nd to
gether take action·against the attem.pts Qf the colonial
Powers to maintamtheir· domination oyer territori~3

and peoples not their own. .
7&. Taldngf;his real relationship of forces:lnto ac
count, the Soviet Union took the initiative in. the United
Nations and called on all States to declare themselves
in favour of a peaceful .solution of the problem and
of the adoption, within the framework of the United
NationS, o:rmea$ures·which would help to bring about
the complete elimination of the colonial system. The
declaration on the granting of independence to colonial
countries and peoples tha't has just been adopted by
the General Assembly is a great viotoryforthe united
front of anti-colonial forces represented in the United
Nations. It is noteworthy that only eight colonial
Powers~Portugal,~Bel~ the Union of South
Africa, AustraHa,. the United Kingdom, Franoe andthe
United States-did not approve that declaration, al
though they did not venture, in face of the poweF~l
anti-colonial· front, openly to oppose its endorsement.
The whole world can now Ree who in fact is in favour
of elfminating the shameful colonial system and who

. is opposed to it.
79. The Soviet delegation. expresses its gratification
that the overwhelming majority of States Members
of the United Nations have supported the fundamental
provisions of the Soviet draft declaration that are
reflected in the text of the .declaratlonnow approved
by the General Assembly. We are happy, too, that
thirty-two delegations actively supported with their
votes all the Qperative paragraphs of the Soviet draft
declaration, and that twenty-nine delegations. voted in
favour of the SoYiet proposal for the granting of in
dependence to all colonial countries and peoples not
later than 1961.
80.. Th-e Dict that forty-one delegations have deemed
it Uecessary·to place the question of the implemenm
ticlD.of the resolution just adopted on the agenda of the
s~de~li1ti\ session of the General.·Assembly indicates
t.batAhe ~estion.will incm.f.ably come up at the six
teenth session. The whole course of the discussion on
this item. ct'mfirmStbat the Soviet Union's action in
raising the Jquestlon of the eliniination of colonialism
in the General Assembly has fUlly justifled itself. The
draft- declaration submitted by the SoT.let Government
on the. granting'of independence ;0 colonial countries
and peoples.' played an effective· and positive role in
determining the position of delegations and in pre
paring the ground for the adoption ofthe solemn United
Nations declaration on the elimination of colonialism
in all its forms and manifestations. The declarat:i.on
submitted by the Soviet Union is a living document of
bistoric importance, a programme of actlon for the
peoples of the. colonial countries. It will serve as a
symbol of the support of an peace-loving forces for
the national-liberation movement in tI:te colonies and
will be a call toallpeoples tomake an end of colonial
h-,m without delay and to erase this monstrous phe
nb~enon, this blot on the twentieth century, from the
face 01 the earth..
81. Mr. NINCIC (yugoslavia): I would juSt like to
say a. word in explanation of the votes my delegat10ll
.has just cast on thed'raft resolutions tbatwere before
USIl

82;\ My .delegation Ms voted in favour of that part of
dOC'llfu-ent A/4502,./ifb!ch, m our view,contained the
declaration, ,p!"v,{ler. We abstained 'With regard to the
rest of the document because we felt it was of an
explanatory nature, and that to yote for it mj,ght well
bave created a precedent. That iswhywedid not deem.
it possible to accept every word of the text thus for
mulated,no matter how much we were m agreement
with its general context. Had the document been put
to the vote as a whole, we would, of course, have
yt>ted in its favour. .

83. My delegation also voted in favour of the forty
three-Power draft resolution, which we felt met the
basic requirements of the situation and whose over
whelming adoption a moment ago constitutes, in our
View, a highly important and most welcome event.

84. We also voted m favour of the Sovietamendments
to that draft resolution which, in our view, would bave
strengthened it quite considerably.

85. Mr. JHA (India): The declaration that has just
}r"een adopted is truly one of the landmarks in the
progress of the United Nations.. I believe that future
historians will regard it as one of the noblest decla
rations, one of the noblest resolutions coming out of
the United Nations; and there is no doubt that this
resolution will rank perhaps as the most constructive
achievement of this session of the General Assembly
of the United Nations. It is a resolution which will
inspire everyone, inspire the peoples who are under
colonial domination, .and give them hope and faith,
not only in themselves but in the United Nations. We
have no doubt that it will enormously expedite the
processes which are worldng tawards the libe:tation
of dependent peoples.
86. I take the floor for just a few minutes in order
to explain. the Toting of my delegatlon on the draft
declaration contained in document A/4502 and on the
amendments contained in document A/L.328.

87. My delegation voted for the three paragraphs of
the draft declaration numbered 1, 2 and 3 in document
A/4502", There was nothing in these paragraphs which
was contrary to the expressed views and attitudes of
the Government of India. Indeed, we fOlDld in these
paragraphs all that my country MS stood forever
since the inaugure:tion of the United Nations and the
views expressed by the responsible leaders and the
Government of India. Therefore, we whole-heartedly
supported those three paragraphs.

8S. As for the rest of the document, we would like to
say that we are entirely in accord with a very large
part of it. Indeed, the.rest of this document containS
statements which are highly noble and inspiring. For
example, it sayS:

.We all inbabU; the same planet. On this planet
we are born, "'ite ~({orl'" raise our children and pass
on to them all we have achieTed in llfe. And although
th.ere exist different State.a in the world,allmen are
born equal in dignity."

ThiS is a noble statement, and there is no one-cel"!'"
tainly not in my delegation-who wouldhave the slight
est hesitatlon or compwlctlon in voting for thiS.

89. As I saido we are in whole-hearted agreement
with most of the draft declaration,butourunderstande
ing as regards voting on a historic declaration of this
nature, which goes mto the formal recordS of the
United Nations, is that if we vote for it, we subscribe
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93. The PRESIDENT: The l!epresentativeofIndones~
has asked for 'the flqor to exercise his right of reply~:-

'94. Mr.' PALAR (Indonf".3ia): It is noton!y, inorder to';
exercise our right·ofreply that I have taken the floor;
my delegation wishes also to 6xplain its vote on
the amendments .submi~d by the US&lt in docum~nt

A/L..328~

95. My delegation participated intensively in the
preparation of the forty-three-Power draftresolution..
Wefelt that it was a happycompromisehetween views
that were very far apart. It took us about four weeks
to draft tbiR resolution and, therefore, it is under
standablec that thesponaors shouldhave some diffi.culq
in accepf,jng.amendments. As a matter offact, we were
inclin~(f to accept the amendments submitted by the
USSR but, as I explained before, we took the position
that it would 116t be helpfalto accept any amendment
to our resolution. That was also the reason why we
su.cceeded in persuading the representative ol'Guate
mala to withdraw his amendments.

'" - -:

96. Now I shcmld like to make use of m!y delegatiOll'S
right of reply to the representative ofthe Netherlands.

97. The represen~tive, of the Netherlands has tried
to interpret pa:ragraph6 of our declarationjn his own
way. In fact, what he tried to do was to tell us that
his delegation Imew better than the forty-three spon
sors of the draft resolution what their desire waS in
submitting this resolution. We have h3.d some expe
rience of Dutch masterfulness in the interpretation
of resolutions and agreements. I should Uke to draw
the attention. of the AssemLly to something that ITap..
pened between the Netherla.nds and Indonesia about
:fifteen years ago when we conCluded an agreement
with the Dutch. This agreement waS oo.:Ued the Ling
~~djati A:greemen~ In that agreement there waS-a
?:rOVision that if the parties did D,otagree on its inter
pretation, this difference of opinion should be s.ub
mitted to arbitration. At that time I was a Member
of the Dutch Parliament and I experienced much
astonishment that the Dutch Parliament and Govern
ment succeeded. in convincing themselves that this
prm1sionof arbitration did not in fact mean anything
resembling arbitration.. In ;fact, they managed to
convmce themselves that while there was a provision
for arbitration in the agreement, it was notnecessary
for them toacceptal'bitration.

\ " ' '

98. This is a kind ot,fnterpretation tbit~~welmowfrom
the Netherlands. lcan~mderstandtbattheNetherlands
could try to treat Jnd~~esia, w¥ch was veryinex
perienced, this way, but lam qtute surp~ed to see
the represeniative' of the Netherhtnds come to this
forum and ~y to give hisowninterpreiation tolf a res0
lutionthat has beensponsoredbyforly-tbree members
of this body. Obviously, the represeniatlve of the
Netherlantfu knows better what we wish than We our
selves. It 111 very difficult to cha:racterizetbis. but I
think we may just call it Dutch.

99., The PRESIDENT: Before I proceed with the list
of speakers I have an announcement to make. The
representative of Dahomey has asked me to annaunc'e
his inability to attend the voting ontbis i~m, but he..
wishes it to be recorded that had he be~n present he
would have voted for the forty-three-Power draft
resolution lA/L.323 and Add.l-6]. ff'"

(\ ,

100. I give the floor now to the represen1;ative of
Portugal. \\

to each and every-sentence of it, and we found sonte
dfffi,C1.uty in doing that. We found t;ba.tsome parts,
some statements, or perhapsthemannerofexpr~ssing
certain views, were such as did not accord with the
traditional position and the traditional attitudes of the
Government of India. We w,~re, therefore, unable to
vote in favour of it and we IlbSiained on that part of
the document.

90.. Coming to the amendmen1..s containedin document
lA/L.328, we abstained on the first am~l;ld!l1ent,which
would have figured as pa.~graph8in the fo)!·ty-three
Power draft resolution. I should Iiketo make it clear
on behalf of my delegation that wewowdwelcome, and
we do welcome, the immediate emancipationandfree-.
dom· of ~ll dependent peoples. None would be happier
to see the end of the colonial system in all its forms
and manifestatiQDS by the end of1961so that the world
might become a completely free world by that date.
But in the discussions that preceded the voteo:-very
lengthy discussions and, if I maysayso, very thorough
discussions, which were conducted with a great sense
of responsibility and of r'ealization of the importance
of this declaration-it wa.s felt that we should strike
a somewhat different line; we should keep the reso- '
lution in the form. of a declaration of principles which
will be t.:aource of inspiration and guidance peren
nially and which can be used and cited at any time.
It was felt that any circumscription ofthose principles
bypu.tting a iarget date would be somewhatoat of tune
with the conception that wa~ behind that resolution.

91. Secondly, we felt that the proposed paragraph 8
in some ways-of course'".twasanadvancein the sense
that it wanted independ61T0,ce to be attained at the e:o.d
of 1961-was SOID",;; sort of limitatic;mon the key para.
graph, which is paragraph 5 of the fOriy-tbree-Power
draft. declaration. Paragraph5is very clear. It says:

'Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories or all other terri

_tories which have not yet attained independence, to
transfer all powers to the peoples of those territo
ries ••• without any conditions or reservations•••'.

It seemed to US that the idea of negotiatlons enit>odted
in the proposed parag-.taph8 was in'Some way a limi
tation inasmuch as negotiations presuppose the possi
ble introduction of some conditions ~)r reservatiOl1$.
The thing behind paragraph 5-at least from the point
of view of my delegation-is that there is nothing fur...

,ther to be done; nopretextcanbeadvanced for delaying
the freedom of dependentpeoples. All~tisnecessary
is to take immediate steps.. ,Those steps, naturally,
have, to be taken inacc.ordance with democratic prac
tices, but the step~ oo.nnot be delayed on any ground,
and no negotlatiGllS can bea ground for delaying the
ta.ldng of immediate steps-and these immediatesteps
might even mean immediate independence, that is to
say, even before the end of 1961. Therefore, while
we fully appreciated the spirit behind the proposed
paragraph 8, we felt, being sponsor ofthe forty-three
Power draft reSolution, and with the tbi'nkingthatwent
behind paragraph 5 of that text, that we should ab$tain
On paragraph 8 as proposed in document A/L.328.

92. We had no difficulty in deciding to vote fvr the
second 'Soviet amendment because we feel that the
whole question cannot, be left like that. Theql.lestion
of bnplementation of this resolution must cOll1ebefore
the General Assembly at its s:lxteenth'sessionmsome
form or other. '

f;'~ (O-of'
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101. Mr. GARIN (Portugal): I wish to explain briefly
the vote of m.y delegation. My delegation has followed
With great attention the debate on colonialism which
the Assembly has just concluded. Much was .saidfrom
this rostrum With whichmydelegation is inagreement.
Ks was stressed by many representatives during 'i:he
debate, the most criticized aspects ofcoloniaJism
implied the idea of race superiority, of economic ex
ploitation., and of subjugatiOI). ofpeoples for ideological
or political· purposes•. With the exception. of a few
delegations I am sure no one in this Assembly is a·
defender of such features ~f colonialism, and my
delegationwhole-heartedly shares such feelings. In
this context my delegat;i ....:1 joins others in their anxiety
for the termination· of ilt kind of new and ruthless
colonialism. which isiound Within a great State or iD
those·nations which during the last few· decades have
lost their independence or which enjoy nothing but
sYmbolic independence..

10210 Also,in respect of Trust Territories or other
ter.otories in regard to which there may be inter
national obligations, it is certainly deSirable that the
principles of the United. Nations Charter should be
implemented, due respect being paid to the particular
cirGUmStances of each cr.,se, in a way and at a time
which should not be detrimental to the real interests
of all concerned.

103. My delegation had carefully studied the draft
resolutions and the amendments submitted thereto. My
delegation felt that although we have had a prolonged
and exha.·rl3tive debate the texts before US were not
sufficiently discussed in the debate with the care that
the importance of the subject would seem to require.
The texts which the Assemblyhas justapproved do not,
in our view, take into account the complexity of the
various problems which they raise and the repercus
sions to which they may lead. Many implications and
practical realities have not been takeninto considera
tion and proper perspective is lacking; and certain
political, economic and cultural aspects may be in
volved without due attention having been paid to them.

.104. Also, we have heard from this rostrum leaders
from foUl: or five countries who have referred to the
new type of colonialism whic:h is certainly the worst
an.d the most repugnant political and economic system
tbatthe world has ever been confrontedwithand which
has brought about the tyrannical subjugation and op
pression of many countries. My delegation wouldhave
thought that this type of colonialism would have found
its proper place in the draft resolution andwe believe
that an effort in that direction could have been made
for the benefit of mankind.. 'Ihe Assembly, however.,
felt differently and the text just adopted has therefore
lost the wider meaning and impact which it could have
had otherwise.
105. Finally, during the debate some unfounded and
unwarranted attacks were addressed to my country,
and a few delegations have been at greatpains to con
nect principles and situations which in fact bear no
relation and which were quite outside the scope of the
debate. We had the opportunity to repudia.te the accu
sations made, but the fact that they wer,e made raised
in our minds some doubts which the course of the
debate did not otherwise dispel.

106. For all these reasons and in the context of the
statem.ent which I had the opportunity of delivering
during the debate [934tb. meeting]~ mydelegation found
it necessary.to abstain•.
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117. Now I would like to explain why I voted in favour
of paragraph 9 of the Soviet amendments reading:

"Decides to consider the question of the-.· in1ple
men1ation of this resolution at its sixteenth regular
session."

,
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...;;.....-----------------------"'--------..------,~~~.' ...,,,..,.---........-----------
The Cameroun d~iegationcon.sid~redthat, whatever
the Assembly de;cided, the quest1();D. wOUld have to be

-examined in fu~re by our Organbation. We supported
this amenc1m.entpecause we thought that, even though
a similar te.::d; wat., not included;ln our draft, this ques
tion would in any'~a.se be placed aga~f on theagen~
of the sixteenth se~sion of the Asse~bly and that It
was, highly desira'~le that our draft i~esolutionshould

. coniain prOTlSions\\tbat would enable an evaluati~ to
be made of the te:il,t we have adopted yirtually umini..
m0U81y.

118. Those are the rea$(.'U$ whichinducedmydelega
tion to' abstain in the vot.i.~g. OIl the draft declaration
and amendments submitted\py the USSR, and to Jast
our vote simply on a pa;ra~~aphwhich waS put to the
~mse~rare~. .

119. To conclude., I :would say that the Camerounian
Government and I myself are thoroughly convinced
that the result of the voting onthe /Jr1gan-Asian draft
resolution proves absolutely beyond a d\)$t that ,any
actiontbat may be taken in Africa will be d,~~~I1~q",to
failure unless the Mricans are consulted and/!l~~:t~.b\fJ,

an opportunity is given them ofexpressing thei:r'Wisnes
and indicating how they expect them to be realized.

120. 1\111". ROSSIDES ,(Cyprus): We believe that the
draft resolution which we sponsored dealt fully and
satisfactorily With the pr~blem of foreign. do:mi.D.a,tion
and '. colonialism, with which the people of Cyprus had
been. concerned for quite a longtime~ We therefore
abstain3d from voting on any other declarations or
on amendments to our resolution except in so far as
concerned the implementation of our resolution.

112. The second·.numbered paragraph reads ajJ fo1
. lows:

"2. Sim.ilarly, ~ll strongholds of colonialism in
the f9rm of possesSions and leased areas. in th~

rerritory of other States must be eliminated.!!:

Had a separate YOre been mken on this paragrapho
my delegation would ·have abstained because of the
wording: "leased areas in the territory of other
states•• As I have already explained, it is the view
of my delegation that neither the. United Nations'nor
anyone else in the world can express an opinion on a
lease or a contract made ina foreign. country. So'We
would have abstained if a vote had been taken on that
particular paragraph.

113. My delegation would have voted in favour of the
paragraph nwnbered 3 in the Soviet draft dec~,rati()fi..
Unfortunately, it was not voted on separately, and so
-we were cunable to express our Government's ·view on
that paragraph.

114. We abstained during the voting on the Soviet
draft declaration because we thought that the African
Asian draft resolution summarized, in general terms,
the Soviet point of view and that, besides, a country
which had sponsored a resolution ,submitted by all the
Powers concerned could not well dissent from the
views it had already stated.

115. As regards the Soviet amendmehts [~/L.328L
we would also have askedfor the deletion of the second
part of paragraph 8, which would then have reacl as
follows:

"Calls upon the Powers concerned to ensure the 121. This session had been noted. until now for its
transfer of full and sovereign. power to the peoples ineffectiveness, as no agreement had been reached on
of all dependent territcries in accordance with the any of the issues before it and; therefore, no fruitful
principles stared above and, for tbis purpose, to results were yielded. Jokes even went around about
enter into negotiations with representatives of the the aDo-Nothing Committee" and the "Special Do-
colonial peoples·. Nothing Comm.ittee~. But the resolutiOn that has just

That is where I wowd have stopped and I would have been adopted ahnost unanimously more than com-
asked for a vote to be taken on this first part of par8.J- pensatesfoi- ineffectiveness in other 'directions. It
graph 8. My delegationwouldhave supported thispara-redeems" this session and, indeed, places it high in
gl"aph for, as I have already said in conn~xionwith the records of the Unired Nations. By this resolution,
paragraph 1 in the Soviet draft declaration [A/4502], ideals and concepts which have beenJn the minds and
I think that the words "forthwith" and "negotiation" in the hearts of. men through the ages, and for which
cannot go together. wars. were Waged, now take in a peaceful way a. oon-

crereform .and realization. This is a great and his
116. In the same way as we were obliged to abstain . toric fact. ThiS resolution has a significance which
on the Soviet clraft declal'3,tion because of the word. is far-reaching. History will place this session in
Itfortb:rlith9t in r.aragraph 1, so we had to abstain in' rank of" impor1ance imnlediately after the original
the vote on paragrap,h 8 of the Soviet amendments session by which the United Nations was established,
because of the second part of the text of that para... . for the document which has now been adopted is an
graph. I did not manage to ask for a separateV'ote' tOep~h-.makingdocument, second only to the Charter
be taken on the first part of that paragraph asldng . of the United Nations and the Universal Declaration
for negotiationS to be initiated. The CamerounianGov-, -of lIuman Rights, on both of which itis based and both
ernment is in favour of negotiations; tt has welcomed . of which it revitalizes; for they needed revitalization,
the admission of seventeen new Mrican and Asian' and .this resolution does in '~tfectrevitalizethem.
Member States to the United NationS at this session
of the Assembly-and the accession of these'S1ates to 122. This resolution puts an end to a"long chapter
independence followed on negotiations. My delegation in history, that of domination by fo:tce andsubjugation
would have voted in favour of negotiations because and exploitatf,on, and a new chapter is opened, one
they would have led inevitably to the independence based on equality and the brotherhood of man. We
~md sovereignty of the African peoples. . therefore can,. with modesty, be proud about the

resolution which bas just been almost unanimously
adopted.

. 123.· Mr. AMMOUN(Lebanon) (translated from
French): I come to the rostrum to explain,m.y del~
gation's vore on the,Soviet Unionts draft declaration.
We VQted fo1;' the three numbered paragraphs in the
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said draft because they condemn colonialiaIll every
where and in all i1:$ form.a. We find in it, essentially,
the condemnation of a new.and siniSter manifestatlon
of colonialism: Zionist colonialism.

124. How can a certain representative of Israel dare
deny the fact when we see a motherland taken away
from its inhabitants by brute force and occupied by
people scraped together here and there ,from all
over the world?While these aliens occupythe country
they have invaded, a whole people is left without a
home and without a mother country. Colonialism in
Asia", ••

125. The PRESIDENT~ I call on tbe representative of
Israel, who wishes to speak on a point of order.

126. Mr. COMAY (Israel): I would just like to ask
the President whether it is in order under rule 90 of
the rules of procedure, dealing mth explanations of
vote, fora delegation~ in explaining Us vote on a draft
resolution, toind.ulge :In a renewed attack on another
Member State. I would· recall that thts attack was
made before, and in the legitimate exercise of its
right of reply my delegation briefly replied to it at
the end of the de'bateon this item and before we came
to the 'Voting and the explanations of vote.

127. I would therefore suggest that it would be in
accordan,ce with the rules of procedure and in ac
cordance with the interests of winding up our debate
if the President ruled out of order any renewed at
tacks, to which I have already had occasion to make
a reply here today.

128. The PRESIDENT:. I would request the repre
sentative of Lebanon to oonfine himself to the ex
planation of his vote.

129. Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) (translated from
French): The explanation of vote that I am giving
relates to a text which my delegation did not help to
draft. Lebanon, together with other countries fromall
over the world, submitted to the Assembly a draft
resolution [A/L.323 and Add.1-6] which has been
adopted. My explanation, however,concernsa different
text which was submitted by another delegation and
which bears on certain points on which I must give
some explanations, since I voted for this new text.
With the permission of the· President, I shall continue
the explanation of this vote given by my delegation in
support of the Soviet draft declaration [A/4502].

130. I was aaying that colonialism in Asia and in
Africa really does come, all the same, under the
scope Qf colonialism. This colonialism in Asia and in
Africa occupieS, or haaoccupied, certain regions
without dispoasessing tJlleir inhabitants or pillaging
everything that belonged to them. These inhabitants
are now becoming independent again .and masters of
their own country. That was not what happened in
another colonized country and that is still what I am
referring to. I am referring to Palestine, a country
which has not only been occupied but stripped, not
merely of its possessions but even of its i:D.haW>tants.
And the. representative whom you ;JAve just beard was
brazen-faced enough to deny thatt;biSwascolonia,1ism,
whereas we have here a caaG oi' double colonialism,
as it were, since the CKlIl1ltry is cleprlved both of its
sovereignty and oUts territory. Not onlydid the repre
sentative in quesUon deny the f.actsbut he has also,
unwittingly, given the lie toa ce7ttdnpersonalitywhom
all JeWB respet:t and who waa the actual founder of
Zionism a lnmdred years ago and Who,as we alllmow,

entreated Great Bri1ain to help .:In creating a JewJ.sh
national home in Palestine, so that Palestine might
become, as he $aid,a bridge-head for European
colonialism. in ASia.

131. Unfortunately, though coloniaUsm ~a disap
peared or is disappearing from Asia, the bridge-head
has remained and that is preoisely what has got to
be eliminated"

132. Secondly, the condemnation of colonialism made
in the Soviet text, in favour' of which my delegation.
has voted, castigates the manifestation' of the endemic
evil of racial deacrimjnation. Can the brazen denials
of tberepresentative of ISrael, or even of the dele-.
gates who spoke before him, conceal a reality which
is so blatant? Israel is, after all, a Jewish state.
Therefore, it follows incontrovertibly that a non-Jew
ia a citizen ofadifferentcategory.ISit not in a Jewish
State's Parliament that peoplE? are discussing the
question whether the- Jews 'of the Exodus were six
thousand or sixty thousand or sixhundred thousandand
where the Head of the Government, Mr. Ben Gurion,
because he ventured to express views differing from
those held by certain other political parties, is now
faced with an interpellation and even, possibly, a Tote
of confidence? Is that body a Parliament or a syna
gogue? We are perfeotly justified in asking that ques
tion.

133. Ths Jewish state of ISrael being what it is, a
non-Jew is, in point of fact, treated asa second-olass
citizen, as a gentile, as tlle Jews used formerly to
say. We are again passing through an era of gentile
nessl It is this new manifestation of colonialism that
Js condemned by the Soviet text which we voted for.

134~ Thirdly, and finally, the representatives of
Israel uttered vehement protests when we explained
how Palestine had been invaded and colonized. They
protested, more particularly, against the charge of
having employed Hitler-Wte methods against the popu
lation of the Holy Land. After all, though, it was not
the Arabswho comparedIsraeli behaviour with Hitler's
of ten years previously. It happened in 1948 in the
Security Council and the person who spoke in those
terms waS not an Arab representative. The one who
was aroused by the disgraced behaviour of JewS and
who said tha.t the Jews in Palestine had been•••

135. Mr. COMAY (Israel) (from the floor): A point
of order.

136. Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) (translated from·
French): I bave finished, Mr. President.

137. The PRESIDENT: As the representative of
Lebonon has finished, I give the floor to the repre
sentative of Israel on a ~oint of order.

138. Mr. COMAY (Israel): I think the kindest thing·
I can do about the lastspeakerts siatementis to repu
diate it in toto and refer him for the reasons to the
statement I made this morning [946th meeting] :In
reply to the statement bis delegation made earlier.

139. My delegation fully supported the draft resolution
submitted by a group of Asian and African countries,
and we are happy that it bas been adopted without
opposition. This reau1t gives proper expression to,the
dramatic changes that have come o'Y'erthe world in
our time. We feel that it is in the beat interests of
the SUbject peoples themselves thatattainmentofinde..
pendence and the transfer of powers should, wherever
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140. It is for that reason that we have voted against
proposals which would categoriqally insist that all
Non-Self-Governing Territorie$ should become inde
pendent forthwith, or even by the end of 1961. The
more flexible and realistic wording ofdraft resolution
A!L.323 and Add.1-6 commended itself to us more
strongly, particularly as it constitutes the common
ground which evolved in the discus$ionsam.ong- the
sponsors themselves.

141. We have also voted against a declaration which
injected the granting of independence to col0n.i2,l coun
tries and peoples into the controversies of the cold
war. We believe this, too, is not what is beneficial
for the peoples concerned and not what they want
themselves.
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possible, take place in an agreed and orderlymanner, 146. We found difficulties,as I noted earlier, in the
and not in oircwnstancesof conflict and ohaos. language and thought of this resolution. For.instance,

It is hard to understand why a resolutionon this broad
subject should be completely· silent on theimpo1"tant
contributionswbich the administering Powers, includ
ing my own Govel"D.ment, have~de in the advancement
of dependent peoples towards $elf-government or
independence.

147. The resolution also is heavily weighted towards
complete independence as the only accep1able goal,
thus ignoring the Charter provisions for self-gov
ernment of dependent areas within larger political
contexts.. We see this reflected in the title of the
resolution and in many of its paragraph$.. The penul
timate p.reamblllarparagraph, for example, speaks of
the inalienable right of all peoples to complete free
dom, which seems to point to full independence in all
cases.
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142. Mr. WADSWORTH (United states of America):
I· wish to explain the·atti.tude. of the United states to
wards the forty-three-Power draft resolution, which
has just been adopted without opposition, and the
reasons for our abstention' in the vote•. The United
States, as I said in my previous intervention in this
debate [937th meeting], warmly supports and endorses
the iIiterest and concern of the UnIted Nations in pro
moting larger freedom for peoples everywhere. The
support of freedom is a conceptspringingfrom deeply
held beliefs of the American people. We accol"dingly
welcomed the underlying purpose of this resolution
sponsored by the forty-three delegations, which we
unde:rstand to be the advancement of human freedom
in Ute broa€ful3t $ense.

143. Th.econcept of human freedom. as the resolution
just passed makes perfectly clear, applies not only to
peoples who are achieving self-government ar inde
pendence under the administration of the various
Member States, but also to otherpeoples whose desire
to live under free institutions of their own choosing
is brutally stifled. Freedom is indeed indivisible.

144. Now. there are difficulties in the language and
thought of this resolution» which I shallconunenton
more specifically in a moment, which made it im.pos
sible for us to support it, because they seem to-negate
certain clear provisions of the United Nations Charter.
This we deeply regret, tbatthese qq~stionsof language
could not have been straightened out, and we regret it
because, as I have said, the United States endorses
the support of the United Nations, as set forth in its
Charter, for the basic quest of people everywher~ for
political institutions and governmental forms inkeep
ing with their rights to live in dignity and in freedom.

145.. One thing is clear. however. This resolution
applies equally to all a1"eas of the world which are
not free, whether they a1"e in. the Western hemisphere,
in Africa, Asia or Europe. It speaks of freedom from.
alien subjugation, domination and exploitation for all
peoples. It proclaims that all people have the right to
self-determination. It conQemns colonialism in all its
manifestations. Members of the United Nations would
not be true to their trusts and responsibilities under
the Charter if they failed to consider the plight of some
of the peoples to whom the Charter's provisions and
those of the new deolaration are clearly relevant.
I refer specifically to peoples living unde1" Soviet
colonial domination, whose plight I mentioned in my
p1"evious interventiOn.

. ,my

148. For our part,we must question the Wisdom of
. espousing principles which would result in some cases

in unnecessary political fragmentation andwhiohwould
also fly in the face of political and economic realities

.in many areas of the world. Full democratio self
government within a larger and stable political system.
is sometimes a more worthy immediate objective than
full political independence..

149. In examining with care, as· we have done, the
major aspects of this resolution, we reached the con
clusi6n that parag:raphs 3, 4 and 5 aresu6ceptible
to sel"ious misinterpretations which could causebasic
misunderstanding of the attitude of the 'Va1"ious Gov
ernments here on the need for orderly and effective
preparations for self-government 01" independenoe in
accordance with the Charter provisions. Although we
a1"e sure that this was not the intent of the sponsors
of the resolution, paragraph 3 permits tb.,~ interpre
tation tbatthe question ofpreparationfor independence
is wholly irrelevant. Adequate preparation for self..
government or independence is a matter ofelementary
prudence and is a responsibility which must be ac
cepted by those administering dependent peoples. It is
clearly essentialtbat emerging peoples be reasonably
able .to undertake the responsibilities they will have
to face. On the other hand, we would nevel' agreetbat
false allegations in respect of political, economic.
social or educational preparation should be used to
retard political development..

150. Paragraph 4, written in unqualified language,
seems to preolude even legitimate measures for the
maintenance of law and order, and this ls,of course.
incompatible With the obligations of theAdministering
Authorities towards the peoples under their adminis
tration.

151. As for paragraph 5, here again is a w1"ystrong
statement thatonlycomplete independence andfreedom
is the acceptable political goal for dependent peoples.
This paragl"aph also calls for immediate steps to
transfer all powers to the peoples of Trust and Non
Self-Governing Territories, without any. conditions
ar reservations.

152. rrhe 1"ecord of the United states in taking steps
for the self-government Or independel1ce of peoples
under its administration is an open book. We are
proud of that record. We have taken many steps in
the. past, we are taking step$ now, and. we will take
fu1"ther steps in the' future, and we Will do this in a
manner in consonance With our international1"espon-



sibiliti~~)under the Charter and our reafibnsibilities
""~~r Jl1~ people under our adtninistration~i Like many
other Members of the United Nations, we re,gard the
provisions of Chapters XI and xn of the Charter,
which deal specifically with Non-Self-Governing and
Trust Territories, as controlling so· far as the Terri
tories for which we are responsible are concerned.
The. United Stat.43S Government will continue toadvance
these Territories and theb:' peoples towards self
government· or independence in accordance with the
provisions of the Charter and the obligations we have
assumed under the Trusteeship Agreement for the
Trust Territory we administer.

153. I would caU attention to a very wise statelll.ent
which was made from this rostrum notlongago by the
representative of India who, while ~.cussinghis dele
gation's position on another matter, said, "We do not
feel that we could fully support it unless we could
support every word of it". Thiythe major reason
WilY the United Statef1l felt constrained to abstain on
th1d particular vote. I should Uke to say, however,
that I am sure that the devotion of the United states to
the principles of humanfreedom andpoliticaladvance
ment will be judged bywhat the UnitedStates has done,
is doing andwill continue to do in the cause of freedom.
I have every confidence that our Stlpportof these prin
ciples· will be considered on the basis of ou!" record
'in action as it really is, and not as it is distorted or
may in the future be distorted by the words of others.

154. I will turn now very briefly to the Sovi~t draft
which the Soviet delegation pressedbefore the Assem
bly in this debate. That draft wouldbaveaddedilcthing
useful to. the forty-three-Power draftresolution,which
we .all mew would be adopted without opposition. We
regret that the Sovietrepreaentative insistedonpress
ing it, as well as on pressing his am~~ndmentto the
forty-three-Power draft resolution; ill view of the
Soviet record of imperialism and colcmialism in the
relatively brief history of the USSR, a1L1d particularly
since the Second World War, it would have been a
travesty to adopt the Soviet proposal ('JIl this question,
and we therefore voted against it.

155. Mr. BEN ABOUD (Morocco) (translated from
French): All the declarations and resolutions concern
ing the eradication of colonialism in all its forms
follow the normal trend of history and all of them,
without exception, correspond to the hopes ofmanklnd
aa a. whole for the advent and the consolidation of the
reign of positive and real freedom. 11lat is why we
voted in favour of the draft declaration submitted by
the Soviet Union [A/4502], more especiallya.s regards
the three numbered paragraphs. Of course. the sub-

.,stance of the provisions contain()d. in this dec~aration"
is to be found, more or less, in the declaration which
is contained in the African-Asian draft resolution
[A/L.~23 and. Add.1-6]. We are pleased to note that
this latter document has .been adopted without oppo
aition.

Lltho In U.N.

156. We voted in favour of the draft declaration sub
mitted by the Soviet Union so that we might by so
doing contribute to the final abolition of the enslave
ment, overt or covert, of man by his fellow man.
Nevertheless, if there is an objection a.t this late
hour to giving a lengthy. enumeration of the reasons
for our vote. we feel it is important to state one at
least of these reasons.

157. The three numbered paragraphs in the Soviet
Uni.on's declaration refer to: .real and not fictitious
independence, complete and unequivocal; the elimiJU1
tion of colonialist strongholds, whichnowadays disturb
the tranquillity of the international atmosphere, and
respect for territorial integrity. .

158. The same principles are mentioned in the
African-Asian draft resolution. In particular, para
graph 6 explains very well what our delegationunder
stands by territorial integrity. When we discussed
this document and agreed to become a sponsor, we
had in mind a long list of examples of the partitioning
and disruption of the unity of national territories.
I shall confine myself to mentioning three of these
examples.

159~ First, there is the attempt, which we trust will
prove.futile andunsuccessful, to dismember the Congo,
particularly in Katanga.

,160. Secondly, I would mention the regrettable dis
m~mberment and occupation of Palestine, which we
trust is only temporary and brief, by this new phe
nomenon of foreign colonialism mown as international
Zionism.

161. Thirdly, there are the efforts-employing the soft
and silent tactics of the viper-of French colonialism
to' partition Moroccoand disruptits national territorial
unity. by setting up an artificial state in the area of
Southern Morocco which the" colonialists call Mauri
tania: The population of that area does not even mow
the word "Mauritania". If you tell a Bedouin of so
called Mauritania" that you are in Mauritania, he will
not unders~ndwhat you are ta1ld.ng about. In that area
a miniature capital has been created out of absolutely
nothing; up to now ttdidnotevenhave a single hotel. A
newly.built school has even been converted into living
quarters.

162. Thus, the Soviet draft declaration for which we
voted follows a line similiar to that of the African
Asian declaration demanding the radical and complete
eUntlnation of colonialism, be it European. or Zionist,
and of the kind of balkanization that is being practised
in Africa, the Middle East and elsewhere.

163. The PRESIDENT: All delegations wishing to
explain their' votes have now done so and the item
ItDechiration on the granting ofindependence to colonial
countries and peoples" is concluded.. The Assembly
may well congratulate itself on this accomplishment.

The meetin~ rose at 6.1.5 p.m.
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